
Perfect MovieTou 
 
 

Luxury Camping at Cache Canyon: 
 Rafting Adventure w/ a Twist 

 
Come on a wonderful journey with Destination Earth to a hidden treasure East of San 
Francisco. Cache Canyon is a magical place tucked away in the rolling hills of “The 
Valley”. We’ll entertain and fill your bellies as you get to relax, hike, and experience the 
thrills of the rapids in warm waters along Cache Creek.  To top it all off Destination Earth 
style, the experience will be made memorable by getting to help the local schools in this 
small town. We’ll spend a short while planting flowers and donating much needed 
materials to rural California!  
 
*Meals and drinks all inclusive (see itinerary below) 
 
About the guides: 
 
- Jud Yaski is a Mendocino native and an adventure veteran with over 20 years of 
extreme sports, international travel, and corporate hospitality under his belt. His love for 
travel, along with inside knowledge of countless places in Northern California & 
Southeast Asia is reflected in the extraordinary experience he shares.  
 
-Steve Juba is a Boston native whose been living in San Francisco for 2 years. With over 
5 years of experience creating, leading, and escorting tours, Steve’s passion for travel, 
adventure, and people shines through on each journey. His attention to detail, kind 
demeanor, and ability to adapt to any situation make him an excellent travel planner and 
adventure leader.  
 

 
Daily Itinerary 

 
3 day All inclusive Cache Canyon Holiday 

Trip dates:  

(B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner) 

This is one of the few experiences in this price range that offers a complete, stress free all inclusive 
trip*. Get the ease of an all inclusive experience with the excitement of hiking, swimming, rafting, 
eating, relaxing, & Giving Back!!! 

 
Day 1 (D): Arrive Cache Canyon: 
Arrive today on your own anytime between 4:00-6:30 PM. Our luxury eco camp 
will be waiting for you with all the bells and whistles including a solar array for 
our power, a shower, couches, chairs, full mobile kitchen, our very own chef, 
and even a hot tub! Settle in and get ready for a beautiful sunset while we 
serve a delicious welcome dinner. Tonight is yours to relax and get accustomed 
to the best way to experience camping under the stars.  
  

 



   
Day 2 (B, L, D)Relax, Play, Swim, Hike, & Give Back:  
Today will be filled with a variety of fun, adventure, relaxation, and importance!  
Wake up to the smells of a delicious breakfast awaiting. Indulge, relax, & digest 
before our fun filled day.  
 
In the morning, we’re off to a local hike to check out the terrain and take some 
great pictures. Our guide will be here to lead and offer photography advice as 
well. The hike is optional and should last between 2-3 hours. For those who 
stay behind at camp, enjoy the amenities, play darts or ping pong,  and take a 
swim in the warm waters of the river that we’ll navigate tomorrow! Upon 
returning from our hike, lunch will be waiting. The early afternoon is at leisure 
to relax and cool off in the river after our hike.  
 
The next activity is special. We’ll head off to a local school to help install flower 
boxes and plant flowers. These schools are in dire need of a make over and 
adding this life and beauty for the children to enjoy throughout the school year 
will make going to school less mundane. A portion of the cost of this trip will go 
towards the flowers and boxes, as well as anything else needed to help the 
school system. The small rural town has very little funding and all the help we 
can provide is much appreciated to improve the children’s education.  
 
Tonight we’ll return to the camp to enjoy another delicious dinner. The rest of 
the evening will be at leisure to get to know each other, play campfire games, 
watch a movie on our outdoor screen,  and enjoy the night sky miles and miles 
from the city lights.  

 

 
 

 
 

  
Day 3 (B, L) Rafting Adventure!: 
After breakfast let the fun begin as we head off to the river. Our guide will 
equip and prep us for this truly unique rafting experience. Unlike traditional 
white water, Cache Creek is only class 3 and we get to steer and have our very 
own 2 person OR 4 person rafts. The thrill of navigating the smaller rapids on 
our own is very unique and found few places elsewhere. Rafting  guides will be 
with us both leading the group in the front, and following the group in the rear 
throughout the experience to ensure extra safety. This allows you the thrill of 
piloting your own boat with your new friends, along the security of having 
guides surrounding you.  
 
After we conquer the river, we step out of the water to find our campsite and 
chef waiting with one final delicious lunch! Our camp is set up at the end of the 
rafting journey for ultimate convenience.  
 
After lunch it’s time to bid farewell to our new friends and head back home 
after a refreshing and memorable experience! Departure is between 1:30-2:15 
PM today.  

 

 
 

  

 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Accommodation: 
 
10 X 14 Luxury Equipped Tents w/ Queen Bed, Couch, Night Stand, Lighting, & more… 
 
What’s Included: 
 
All Accommodation 
2 Breakfast, 2 Lunches, 2 Dinners, non-alcoholic refreshments and wine with dinner! 
Private guided tours throughout including rafting instruction 
Photography Professional on hand to offer advice & tips 
All Entrance Fees & Guided Tours 



 
What’s Not Included: 
 
Tips for guides (recommended: $5.00/ day)   
Personal items & equipment  
Taxes & Fees 
 
Please visit http://destination-earth.org/join-meaningful-adventures/  for more 
information.  

*All inclusive food, accommodation, sodas, waters,  juices and wine with dinner.  

http://destination-earth.org/join-meaningful-adventures/

